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Editoria!

Christmas came at a bad time last year. So

many things were happening that many articles

didn't make it in before Christmas so the News-

letter summer edition was held back till now.

One of our contributors emailed his report while

his Christmas Turkey was cooking before head-

ing up to the Murray Marathon the next day.

Unfortunately we don't have any reports on the

Murray Marathon, yet but there are some te-

ports on some of the training runs including an

adventurous descent of the Goulburn River. lf

you would like to find out what happened on the

Murray perhaps you could turn up at the Murray

Marathon Reunion on the 22"d of February (see

ad for details).

Some great twilight paddling is to be had at this

time of the year. The days are still longer and

without the rush of Christmas or preparations for

the Murray Marathon there is more time to enjoy

our paddling. lt is also great to see new faces

coming down to discover the undoubtable at-

tractions of kayaking on the Yarra in summer.

See you on the River.

Andrew McConnell, a.k.a. Mr Mav

Thanks to our Working Bees

Thanks to all those who helped out at the

spring clean working bee. Santa appreci-

ated the effort when he arrived the following

week and we know you were all appropri-

ately rewarded for your good behaviour by

him on Christmas day.

Keep an eye out for other working bees in

the next few months to help keep the club-

house in tip top shape.
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Chairman's Report

Dear FCC members,

I would like to thank you all for your great support of

FCC last year - and hope that you have enjoyed your

time as a member. There was a good turn out for the

last social event of the year - the Xmas Party - which

was superbly organised by the social committee - so

a HUGE thanks goes to them. There was much fun

on the day with Santa arriving in a K4 with his little

helpers to deliver presents to those who had been

good throughout the year (needless to say very few

of the adults received a gift!!!!!!) - however all of the

children, Zoli and Margaret were duly rewarded for

their excellent behaviour and coaching skills.

The Board hopes all members had a very Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year - not to mention

the best of luck in any water based activities that you

may have undertaken over the festive season in the

near future - and we look foruvard to seeing you all at

the club again.

Annette

Chairman FCC Coop.

Request for Noticeboards

You may have noticed some changes to the notice-

boards in recent months. Unfortunately many of our

"noticeboards" are really room dividers and as such

it is difficult to pin up notices. The directors have

some iong term pians of erecting some permaRent

notice boards in the future. ln the interim, if any

members are able to source some old but useable

notice boards, preferably free standing, for the club

please contact Andrew McConnell on 9481 474'l .

Volunteers Required... !

To make the Fairfield Canoe Club work we need the

assistance of club members to make sure it runs

smoothly. lf you feel you could contribute to one of

the committees on an ongoing basis or even to help

out with a specific event or task please contact An-

nette Kendall on 0438 501 797.

There will be a wide range of opportunities for mqn-

bers to contribute their skills to this year from land-

scaping to social events.

Please Remember Wednesday is

Rubbish Collection Day at Fairfield!

Feel free to put the b'in out!

And while we're on the topic of

Volunteers and Rubbish...

Sunday 2 March is

CIean Up Australia Day

Come and join us cleaning up the Yarra. Plastic

bags, plastic bottles and cans are the most common

rubbish we collect, although car tyres and bed

frames have made appearances in previous years!

A Fairfield Member gets into the spirit of Clean Up Australia Day
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Yarrawonga to Gobram -
The Murray 40 Miler.

Whilst I would very much have liked to have

related some amusing story about the actual

race, suffice to say that - the river was very

fast, the members of my relay team agree-

able, the water easy, my partner in the front

easy to follow and to keep time with etc, etc.

To complete this bit of my story, for a com-

parison, the best time in 2001 was about 5

hours 30 minutes. The best elapsed time this

year was about 4 hour 30 minutes!

Now to the nitty gritty; the Club boat trailer

and, the pulling thereof!

Now, whilst I have been a member of the

Club for only a short time, about 2 odd years,

I have noticed that in the past, much of the

towing over that time was done by Stephen

Beitz and, more recently, to have been

shared by a few others; Stephen Gadsden,

Thomas HoughtonWyatt etc.

Having pulled the trailer on a few occasions,

it comes to my mind that if the Club does not

already have a 'driver liability policy' in place,

then maybe we should be giving it some

thought. By driver liability policy, to specify

hypothetical disasters for which the volunteer

driver might become personally liable?

I transformed a hypothetical disaster into a

real disaster. During the race, one of our

family boats was used by others but, I stress

here that I am not in any way assigning

blame to any others for my personal stupidity.

The point is that, after the race, this particular

TK2 was loaded onto the trailer, along with

another five boats. I was ably assisted by a

couple of very willing lads from the Club to tie

down the boats and appreciate their help. I

personally checked - I thought 'all'- the re-

straints and only had occasion to adjust and

reposition one to meet with my satisfaction,

prior to departure.

On the Saturday night, I camped at my

mate's farm and diluted the blood just a little.

Sunday, at departure time, my mate pon-

dered the length of the K4 and I stepped it

out a couple of time - just to satisfy an argu-

ment, and my mate's view that the K4 over-

hang at either end, was 'illegal'.

It didn't strike me then but, when striding out

to measure the overall length, I could actually

see the full side view of the K4! That was a

bit odd but, about 100 km further toward

home, at Nagambie over coffee with my wife,

it struck me that I really should not have been

able to see much of the K4 at all!

Yes, the unbelievable had occ0rred, I was a

boat short!

Fortunately for some, the one missing was

our Competition Kayaks TK2 - the one done

up in the Melbourne Storm colours so, if in

the future, you see anyone with such a craft,

call the Police but then call me! Thanks!

I hate to admit to being a dope but, I lost a

boat off the trailer and, to put that in perspec-

tive, Thomas H-W thought he was 'having a

bad day' when he 'only damaged'Joe's boat

at Yarrawonga earlier in the year!

As an aside, I suppose there is a bright side

to this sorry episode; I think that I now have a

space to store our K2l

"Signed, the Club dope!"

(Gary has already provided some thoughts

on a policy for drivers towing the trailer but if
any one else with experience or knowledge

on such matters would care to contribute

ideas to the policy please email or write to

one of the directors. I have been told that $5

or $10 for each boat transpofted is donated

to the driver to cover extra fuel costs and

wear and tear. Ed.)
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On the Nose

lf you were paddling on the river and noticed

"something on the nose" last summer as you pad-

dled past Amcor on the way to Zoli's Strait you

were not alone. Several residents reported the inci-

dent to the EPA who investigated the odour. Below

is a media release from the EPA which details the

results of this action. Paddlers should benefit from

the $45,000 Amcor will be contributing to restore

the banks ofthe Yarra.

lf you have any concerns regarding pollution, on the

Yarra or elsewhere, and wish to report the matter

the number to call is the EPA Watchline on 9695

2777.

AMCOR PLEADS GUILTY TO ODOUR

OFFENCES

Amcor Packaging Pty Ltd has been

ordered to contribute $45,000 to

Yarra City Council for revegetating

the banks ofthe Yarra as part of

their guilty plea to breaching the

Environment Protection Act.

The case, heard in the Heidelberg

Magistrates'Court, is the latest ac-

tion taken by EPA in a history of

odour complaints.

This charge resulted from odour reports from serl

eral residents near its Alphington operations, and a

subsequent EPA investigation, on three days in

January 2002.

On each occas ion an EPA officer attended the

houses of the residents who reported the odour and

visited Amcor's site and spoke with their shift super-

vtsor.

Following the incidents on 5, 6 and 12 January,

Amcor has undertaken work to identify the odour

sources, extended its vents by 3m to achieve more

effective dispersion and, as part of a licence

amendment, submitted an odour abatement plan

for EPA approval.

A major upgrade of Amcor's facilities will be com-

pleted by December 2003.

"lt is pleasing that Amcor has used this incident to

further address its environmental responsibilities,

particularly in relation to the amenity of their local

residents," Manager of EPA's Yarra Region George

Tsivoulidis said.

"EPA's investigation into the incident ran smoothly

and efficiently, and this should be recognised as a

sign of Amcor's cooperation and willingness to as-

sist."

Amcor is redeveloping its environment improve-

ment plan (ElP) with the assistance of local resi-

dents, Darebin and Yarra councils and EPA.

"Amcor is committed to working with the local com-

munity and the EPA to resolve the issue of odour

from the site. The Board of Directors has recently

approved funding to reduce odour to acceptable

levels." Amcor Packaging Austra-

lia Managing Director Peter

Brown said.

Amcor's paper mill operations in

Heidelberg Road, Alphington, bor-

der the Yarra River on its souh-

ern boundary. The banks of this

section of the Yarra will benefit

from the court order for fundlng

towards a revegetation project.

"The order was made under unique provisions in

the Environment Protection Act, which provide

coutts with a range of penalty options that better

address offences committed," Mr Tsivoulidis said.

These options include ordering defendants to carry

out projects to improve the local environment, im-

plement environmental monitoring programs and to

publicise their offences.

"This particular order will benefit not only those resi-

dents most affected by the odour but also the whole

community by returning a section of the Yarra to its

natural state," Mr Tsiloulidis said.

Amcor was also ordered to pay EPA's costs, tota l-

ling $6,500.
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The Big Bash!
Liz Jenkins

What is this "Big Bash"?

I had seen the numerous notices around the

clubhouse; so I knew it was a big occasion in

someone's eyes. The only Big Bash I had

heard of was a four-wheel drive trip in the out-

back.

My curiosity was up and I had to know about

this obviously very special activity for Fairfield

Canoe Club. So with information in hand I

wrote my name onto the board, choosing a nice

table of people to sit with, and hoping not to up-

set any special friendship group, by taking

other people's seats.

Dress to impress!! That exactly what everyone

had done. From Annette's classic black dress

to Joe in his very stylish suit and tie. From

Mickey's fabulous hairstyle to Helen's individual

leggings, we were all out in our finery, for a

night of celebration and fun.

On entry the room looked stunning with water

creature balloons floating around the ceiling

and balloons on the tables in the club colours

of light and dark blue. Very clever decorations!

The formal part of the evening was very pleas-

ing for the gathering with awards being given in

various categories.

The President's Award:

Werner Boltz

Kevin Hannington

Garry Flanigan

Club Champion

Award:

Julie Perriam

Coaches Award:

Helen Neill

Winter Series Award:

Male - Shaun Ramraj

Female - Julie Perriam

Under the Yarra Award:

Werner Boitz

Winter Series Club Trophy: .

Fairfield Canoe Club

Congratulations to all of the above winners

for 2002.

With all the formalities over, the DJ took over

the microphone and invited the members to

"cut loose, everybody cut loose" an oldie but

a goodie, to get the dancing happening. lt

didn't take long before the "dancing queens"

and the "working man" were on the floor

showing moves, we haven't seen on the wa-

ter, to the crowd of onlookers. You could see

the sprinters and the marathon dancers

warming up for their events and it was a very

exciting to be a part of it.

To all of the Social Committee who organised

the wonderful night, a Big Thank You for

making The Big Bash just that.
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Member Profiles:

Julie Perriam

Julie is one of the clubs best performing, and mod-

est members. As well as collecting numerous

awards for her results on the water, Julie also

helps out with coaching, particularly of the begin-

ners. Here are the results of a recent question

and answer session with Julie.

How long have you been kayaking and where (and

why) did you learn?

I have been kayaking for over twelve years. I first

became interested in kayaking after reading a pro-

motional 'water sport'supplement in The

Age - they listed Zoli as the person to contact for

kayaking lessons and thus

started the beginners course at

Fairfield Canoe Club. My love of

the water drew me to the article

and I thought this was a great

sport to pursue with access to

the river so close from home. ::

How long have you been a

member at Faiiield? What

drew you to the club?

I became a member not long

after completing the beginners

course and the article drew me

to the club. lf I had not seen the

supplement I don't think I would

have been introduced to kayaking.

What would you say have been your highlights of

kayaking - in terms of awards and experiences?

I have had some wonderful opportunities and ex-

periences paddling locally and interstate. I have

had some great holidays travelling to events such

as the 1 994 World Masters in Brisbane, the Kath e-

rine Marathon in the Northern Territory and the

Avon Descent in Western Australia. Participating

in the Winter Series certainly makes you travel and

this year paddled on the Hume Weir, the Murray

River above Yarrawonga and the Loddon River for

the first time.

What keeps you in the sport? Who or what in-

spires you to keep kayaking? What goals do you

still have that you would like to reach?

I simply enjoy kayaking. lt gives me g reat pleasure

to paddle especially in the mornings when you

seem to have the whole river to yourself. With the

introduction of multisport events with kayaking as

a discipline certainly helps to keep my interest in

the sport.

Can you list some of the State and National titles,

events (eg JLL which you have an unequalled his-

tory in!) that you have won or been placed in over

the years.

I have been very fortunat" to n"r" obtained med-

als in both State and National

events. I have also had great

success in teams competing in

JLL and the Murray Marathon.

What is your chief training food?

Plenty of carbos before a long

distance race and banana and

honey rice cakes at the finish.

Tell us about your most unex-

swim!

I have had a few unexpected

over the years - on the

Mitta Mitta with Kerryn and in the

Avon Descent with Stephen, both times dislocating

my shoulder. But lthink my most unexpected swim

was in the JLL near McCauley's corner when I hit

a duck. I got such a surprise that the duck didn't

get out of my way the impact made me fallout.

And your favourite boat would be?

I enjoy paddling my K1 but there are many times

when I wish I had more stability, especially in

rough and windy conditions.
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Member Profiles:

A Little Nostalgia

Yes. We are all getting a little older!

Here is a repod on three oldies from FCC.

Ashley John Riddle. (often called Long John)

Long John joined us about 1945 and was active in

touring and canadian competition as well as an

official in the 1956 Olympics. He left us in about

1958 to live in his wife's home state, NSW. On

retirement he settled in Kyogle Northern NSW.

Unfoftunately his wife Jossie passed away about

this time. We last saw him at the big FCC Birthday

Bash. John had extensive surgery last year and is

now in a retirement village in Queensland. He is

well but frail.

Peter John Ohman (always called John)

John joined the club on discharge from the army in

1945 and was Secretary for many years. Touring

and competing in Canadian and kayak events for

many years as well as an official in the 1956 Olyrn-

pics. Until retirement and moving to the Eildon

weir area his home was always "open house" to all

club members, and at Howqua m any members

enjoyed his hospitality, a paddle on the weir or a

cross country skiing trip to Mount Stirling.

His failing eyesight caused him to enter a retire-

ment village in Heidelberg where he enjoys fair

health and reminisces about his time at the club.

He lost his wife about 35 years ago.

Tom Ohman

Tom joined the club in 1942 whilst still a young

fitting and turning apprentice. He had back sur-

gery in October as a result of too much canoeing,

skiing, hard work and having a damn good time

and insists he will be back canoeing in February

and cross country skiing in July. Tom is still a

share holder and is single again.

Kitchen Repairs

You may have noticed that

the wall mounted urn in the

kitchen has been discon-

nected for several weeks.

Unfortunately it had developed a leak, which has

caused water damage to the bench top and plas-

ter. lt is hoped to replace the urn and sections of

the bench in 2003. A portable urn has been pro-

vided in the interim.

ls that your

Paddle?

A lot of work has been put

in over recent years to cor-

rectly identify the owners of

boats stored at the club. With the boats clearly

identified the next step is to identify the paddles.

To make the task easier for Tony Payne and the

team please ensure that your paddle is clearly

marked with your name. Naming your paddle will

als o reduce the chances of it being inadvertently

used by someone else.

Snakes:

Be Aleft,

Not Alarmed

Summer is great for paddling

but also means snakes are more active. Snakes

have been seen on the river and near the landing.

Snakes are just a part of the Australian bush that

we enjoy and we must be prepared to share it with

them. Don't panic if you do encounter a snake.

Stay calm just like our resident snake charmer,

Shaun Ramraj, when he shared his kayak with a

snake.

The club does have a telephone and first aid box,

which are available for emergencies, and a poster

on first aid for snake bites is on the noticeboard.

Please take the time to read it.
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Highlights of the

Goulburn River Tour
16th November 2002

By Pamela Lilburn

We had a great fun, adventurous day with abso-

lutely beautiful scenery to enjoy! The partici-

pants were: Werner, Geoff, Kevin, Bruce &

Anita (both friends of Geoffs), Rhea, Liz and I

in four TK2s. Geoff enthusiastically organized

the trip.

For those that don't know, the Goulburn River

flows at about 5 or 6 km/ hour -that around

twice the speed of the Murray, is known to often

be very cold and in places looks more like a

dead forest than a watenruay- because of all of

the trees across the river!

I went down with Liz and Rhea in their car -the
conversation was full of questions about the

Murray River marathon that they were putting

together a team for.

All the cars met at Moleworth. Our trip was chal-

lenging from the start -there was no time to

'Warm up into it" - where we got in the river was

fast flowing around bends with lots of trees to

dodge (used to paddling on Sydney Harbour -
l'd never seen anything like it!).

I was initially teamed with an ex club member

Anita, in a boat

that didn't steer

verywellwith

our weight com-

bination and as

you can imagine

there were

some tense mo-

ments as the

back of boat just

missed many

somewhat sub-

merged logs. lt

was only a mat-

ter of time before we hit one and into the water

we went - splash! At least that gave us an op-

portunity to re-allocate the boat crews so the

steering worked a bit better.

Wemer and Kevin came to our rescue as we

perched our TK2 on a huge tree in the middle of

the river and Wemer had to hold on with all his

might to keep their boat from being swept away

with the current. We caught our lunches, drink

bottles etc as they went floating past, dodged

snakes in the underbrush and thought well - if

we thought we weren't in for an adventure - we

were wrong!

Then I took the back seat in Wemer's boat and

Anita eventually joined Geoff as'we re-

organised the crews. Sometime later as I re-

laxed and felt confident of our steering ability;

Wemer and I hit a set of eddies which hid a

huge log. I received what felt like a huge kick up

the bottom as the back of the boat mounted the

submerged branch and PLOP - how about m-

otherswim?

We stopped shortly after at an absolutely gor-

geous green paddock by the side of the river

and ate our somewhat soggy lunches. Geoff

pulled out the billy and made hot tea to make up

for any spoilt sammys. Anita pieced together

her wet Financial Review and enjoyed reading it

(much to the dismay of the toilet-paperless

crew!), and Werner showed off his new dry bag

(we reminded

him that like the

Titanic -it went

under on its

maiden voy-

age!).

we went

again after

lunch. Now this

is where the er-

perienced river

current paddlers

really shone out.

Photo courtesy of River Country Aventours

http://www.adventours.com.au/canoes/safaris.htm
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Liz and Rhea - used to each other and their

boat and having done lots of river trips as kids

were effortless in their reading d the river.

Probably the professional of the group was

Kevin - often having raced on the river - how-

ever he had a challenge steering a boat that

was slow to respond to direction. Rhea was a

little nervous about getting to our destination

quickly - Gin Gin bridge- as she was due to a-
sist a lady to deliver a baby who'd just gone into

labour!

We paddled over gravel rushes and several bit

of the river where it was not ceftain you'd make

it. However there was almost an inch of water

flowing over the top of trees lying right across

the river, so it you kept your balance you could

make it over theml A caring farmer in a tinny

with an outboard kept his eye on us to make

sure we'd get through OK.

A few kilometers later Wemer and I paddled

round a very fast comer to find the rest of the

crew waiting on the other slowerside of the

river. We stopped right in the fast part of the

river - initially I didn't feel good about this and

was about to suggest we keep going, when I

thought I was being overcautious- of course

Wemer wouldn't have stopped there if it wasn't

OK. A few seconds later as we rapidly ry
proached a sunken tree, I realised that my can-

tion was heeded. Wellsometimes action taken

late is done with more vigour than may have

been othenruise used, and steering acrossa

strong cunent with two paddlers paddling fast-

with hindsight- is probably going to do little e<-

cept roll you sideways! Now seasoned experts

in the "peek-a-boo game" (now you see us,

now you don't), we made our way safely to

shore and put ourselves back into the boat mid-

stream. Laughingly, we agreed not to swim

again until we got to the end!

Kelvin was a real pro at reading the river and

entertained us with lot of tales of mighty battles

fought in 100 mile races down this river, and

paddlers' near misses. We even paddled past

the island where he played a practicaljoke and

tricked other competitors into going the long

way down the river - obviously a laugh was

more impoftant than winning on that day!

The scenery was very special with cows along-

side the river, farm cottages dotted along the

sides and rolling green hills. As we progressed

down our 40km paddle, the river opened out to

become quite wide and calm - during these

times you couldn't think of a better place to be.

As we neared the end Rhea, Liz and ljoked

about the gorgeous tanned "Adonis's" who were

waiting at the end to massage us for $2 (like the

Munay) and to take our boats fdr us.

When we finally reached the Gin Gin bridge and

pulled into the boat ramp, we ladies couldn't

believe our eyes as two gorgeous tanned, dark

haired young guys offered to help us out of our

boats and carry them up to the ca for us (we

didn't dare ask them if they did massage too!)"

We went for a celebration swim at the end - this

was the coldest paft of the river that l'd been in

yet.

We loaded the boats and half of us departed to

pick up the other cars, whilst the rest of us sat

under a tree on a picnic blanket, listening to the

lovely classical guitar being played by a consid-

erate fellow nearby.

We had a great day, an adventure at times lei-

surely and relaxed and at other times adrenalin

filled.

Thanks to Geoff Hindle for organizing a most

enjoyable trip.

p.s. Rhea got back in time to help deliver a

happy, healthy baby

p.p.s We all agreed that the Goulburn River

paddle was great preparation for the Murray

River Marathon - would recommend it to people

again next year.
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Canoe Polo

Amazons outshine Gladiators

in Finals Results

After reaching the semi-final in the Autumn 2002

season the Amazons lead by Sarah (the dynamo)

Flanagan went one better by coming runners -up in

a hard fought novice grand final. The elusive Lisa

Ellis and (Dead-eye) Darren always looked threat-

ening in front of goal, (Quick learner) Nicola and

(Trim and terrific) Julie Camilleri put in great efforts

and Bill was dependable in goals. The opposition

team Bohica (nick-names not supplied) were diffi-

cult to beat as they do plenty of training.

The Gladiators meanwhile entered their 3rd suc-

cessive final series as underdogs in D grade. Los-

ing 3-0 to the eventual premiers VCC was frustrat-

ing as we did plenty of attacking without setting up

any goals. We were hit by the absence of Zkey
players Greg Blackman and Brenton Mc Rae for

the final. Shane Cavagna showed what a great

clubman he is by coming out of retirement to play

the last 2 games so we could field the full 5 play-

e rs.

The new boats and gear were a huge help in get-

ting both teams to the finals as evidenced by the 4

straight wins that each team had once the boats

arrived. The racks that were made by Kevin Han-

nington, are excellent. We are most grateful to the

donor who allowed the wonderful fleet of boats to

be purchased so thatthe club can be a force in

canoe polo for years to come.

Overall we had a terrific year of results in the pool.

The facilities are great, especially now that we play

at Richmond lndoor pool. We've had great help

from Sue Ramus and Jim Anderson especially in

improving rolling skills. New players are welcome

and we invite all club members to have a try at

using the polo boats. We look fonruard to more fun

and great games, improved training and the possi-

bility of having a premiership and some state rep-

resentatives soon.

We will be holding a training session at FCC on

the 2nd of February at 1 pm so come on down

and learn something new. Shortly we will be

having a fleet launching ceremony.

Brendan Kenna - Canoe Polo Coach -

w 92752764 h 95688876

And More on Canoe Polo...

There are also plenty of things happening off the

water with polo at the Club. Thanks to the gener-

ous donation of a club member the Board has re-

cently been able to purchase six canoe polo boats

plus all necessary equipment. With the delivery of

these boats we look fonruard to providing more op-

portunities for all club members to have a go and

try out polo on the Yarra.

Watch this space for information on coaching and

training sessions, including learning how to roll

(l have mastered the 180 degree roll but the 360

still eludes me).

The Board has decided that the boats will be avail-

able free of charge for members to use from the

Club landing. However, in order that polo remains

self-sufficient in the future all members using the

boats for the Melbourne competition will be re-

quired to pay $20 per season. lf a member has

their own polo boat then there will be a $10 fee per

season for the use and upkeep of the team life-

jackets.

Canoe polo boats and equipment will be available

for general use by club members g!@!@when
they are required for:

o competition (currently Monday and

Wednesday evenings),

o training by the canoe polo teams (no set

dates yet)

o training/coaching sessions organised for

interested club members

The Board has prepared terms of reference for

canoe polo which you will find in the new commit-

tee statements folder I have placed down at the

club. These terms of reference outline the goals of

canoe polo at our club. lf you are interested I rec-

ommend that you have a read.

Finally on behalf of the Board I ask that you treat

these new boats and equipment with care and if
you have any questions about getting more in-

volved with canoe polo please feel free to contact

Brendan Kenna at work on 9275 2764 or at home

on 9568 8876.

Cheers,

Sarah Flanigan, Secretary
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FCC photo gallery

Left: Winners of the 2002 Presidents award,

Kevin Hannington, Vlerner Boltz and Garry
Flanigan. Top: Connie Tadoro, Joe Alia and

Racheal Weir. All photo's this page from the
02 Big Bash.

Above: Jeff and lriend Hindle. Right: Shane Cavanagh and friend. Helen Neil (wiinner of the Coaches Award)
Tlm and Meron Scottt. Julie Perriam holds her trophy (Winter Series Champion) Shaun Bamraj won the mens winter

series award.



Top left: Kevin Hannington and

above. Above: Sharen and

George Wakim. Left: Jon Mayne

and lvan Gaal (photo: lvan Gaal)

at the World Masters Games.

Right: Peter Thompson at the
World Masters Games.(photo:

Connie Tadaro)

Shaun RamrajThomas
Haughton-Wyatt and Boger
Tralaggan keen to keep boating
at the weekly Saturday morning
'capuccino

run'

All photographs: Michael

Loftus-Hills unless otherwise
noted.



World Master's Games
By Jonathon Mayne

The recent World Master's Games attracted

over 25,000 competitors to Melbourne and

provided a platform for all kinds of sportsmen

and women to take part in a really exciting

event. We wondered if canoeing would be

supported internationally and what the com-

petition might be like. We soon discovered it

was pretty tough! . Our visitors discovered we

have the capacity to host a great marathon

series and an extremely well organised sprint

regatta as well as being nice, friendly people

who made the visitors extremely welcome.

They came from Russia, USA, Canada, UK,

Germany, Denmark, Montenegro, Siberia, lt-

aly etc. and ranged in age up to an 80 year

old from lreland. Our Fairfied Canoe Club was

well represented in both disciplines and many

of our members had their first taste of sprint

racing. All together our club racked up almost

100 medals and we had entries in just about

every class, age group and section. Rose

Curtis, Alex James and Julie Perriam were

among our top medal winners, but in Masters

competition, every one is a winner. The

golden rule is, You have to be there, there are

no prizes for just thinking you'll compete - you

have to be on the line when the gun goes off!

One such entrant was lvan Gaal. lvan made

the 1960 Australian Olympic Team in C2 with

Adrian Powell who went on to compete in five

successive Olympics. Sadly for lvan, then a

penniless Hungarian refugee, he couldn't

raise the extra cash needed and was unable

to go to Rome. He then disappeared from the

canoeing scene a nd only two years ago

hooked up with Jonathan Mayne. The two

competed against each other in the 50's and

got together in abrand new C2 left over from

the Sydney Olympics. The modern C2 is very

different than the canoe lvan paddled in 1960

and just learning to balance the new boat was

a quantum leap for him.

Jonathan won his first of many Australian

Cham pionship in 1957 and bounced back

from a heart attack in 1995. Johnathon, who

has paddled for thirty years, teamed up with

Kevin Hannington who won a brilliant silver

medal with Alex James inTC2. Jonathan al-

ways paddled right in the bow with Kevin, but

for this cam paign had to learn to steer on the

left from the stern. Their first pairs event,

lvan's first race in 40 years, was on day 2 at

Nagambie in howling wind. Just backing into

the start was like backing into the washing

machine, but they battled the elements all the

way down the course, for a gold medal, all on

their own in the 55 year section, with Jona-

than bleeding profusely from a smack on the

forehead he got when the two capsized just

after getting into the boat. Jonathan said, "l

pulled my hat down over my faee so the

starter wouldn't see the blood. I thought he

might not let us start." FirstAid patched him

up and it looked much worse than it really

was. The C2 60+ section was contested and

in that, they claimed siller. Jonathan also

competed in C1, including the marathon on

the Yarra and hosted the race commentaries,

a role he has filled in canoeing and dragon

boat racing since the 60's.

These two Fairfield members are typical of

the diversity of the spirit of Masters Games,

seizing the opportunity to get back into the

sport for lvan and keeping his hand in and as-

sisting to make the events more interesting for

Jonathan. lvan won 1 gold, 1 silver and 2

bronze and Jonathan won 2 gold 4 silver and

3 bronze medals. The pair are keen to go to

the next Masters in Edmonton and will be eli-

gible for the 65 to 70 year section, where they

say, "We'll kick some arse there". Asked, how

ever do you paddle one of those things, Jona-

than chuckles and replies, "it's not so bad, it

only hurts for the first 15 years" .

(You might spare a thought for Jonathan, he's

the friendly voice who wakes the Murray

Marathon camp at Sam with 'Morning has

Broken' and together with his wife Jenny has

been involved in that event since 1970.)
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Fairfield Canoe Club

Social Committee

Invites all club members to the

0p

at

Murrqy Maratlton 2002 Reunion

Saturday 22'd February 2003

7.3

Joe & Connie's

(trading as)

"I{icks Wine Bar"

796 l{icholson St

Fitzroy

Pizzas availqble to order and drinks at bar prices

An informal evening to share all the stories of highs and lows of this year's event.
Videofootage and photos will be available but rfyou have some ofyour own,

please bring them along.

RSVP

18tr February 2003

Kelly O'Shanassy 042 1.054.402

Helen Neil 93 87.8 3 84 A/H

Gary Flanigan 0400.3 I 6.286

Liz Jenkins 9850.2808 A/H

Roger Tralaggan 04 I 9. 5 5 7. 3 08
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What's on at FCC...

Saturday 25 January

Deniliquin Grant Prix

Sunday 26 January

Yarrawonga Grand Prix

Sunday 2 February

Footscray Grant Prix

Sunday 2 February 1.00pm

Canoe Polo Training at FCC. Come and give it a

try!

Saturday 22 & Sunday 23 February

Albury Grand Prix

Saturday 22 February, 7.30pm

Murray Marathon 2002 Reunion

Sunday 2nd March 9.00am

Clean Up Australia Day

Saturday 8 & Sunday 9 March

Geelong Summer Finale

Saturday 8 March

Tarwin Lower River Fest

Congratu lations to Brendan

Kenna and Eleanor Whyte who

married late last year, and to

Graham Sim and Sarah Flani-

gan who will be wed as we go to

press. Who's next.,.??l!!

Sunday 16 March

Eildon Triathlon

Saturday 22March

Mara Class

Blue Rock Classic

Sunday 6 April

Winter Series 
-Warrnambool

And of course every week...

Tuesday and Thursday 6.00'-8.0Opm

Twilight Training with Marg Buck

Saturday 9.30am

The informal, sociable cappuccino run. Coffee

around 10.30 am at Studley Park

Sunday 8.00am

Zoli's Beginners Sessions to get your friends pad-

dling.

Sunday 10.00am

Zoli's Legendary Training session.

Canoe Polo

Contact Brendan Kenna, phone 9568 8876, for de-

tails.

Testing New Waters
Sarah Flanigan and Graham Sim will shortly be setting up

home as a newly married couple in Singapore. Graham has

spent quite a bit of time in recent months in Singapore with

work but it wasn't until Sarah had approved the paddling fa-

cilities in Singapore that the decision was made to set up

home overseas for a little while.

Sarah and Graham will be missed as friends on the river and

as people who love to share their enthusiasm for kayaking in

its many forms, from marathons to canoe polo.

L]l{il he yrrnUl{qtlhe kru Uttdtllhe yara
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Open all year rownd

Restaurant, Cafd, Kiosk, Boat Hire.
Facilities are available for private dinner parties,

wedding receptions, cocktail parties and all
corporate functions.

Contact Robert Butera Ph: 03 9853 1828
Boathouse Road, Kew VIC 3l0l
Inte rne t : www. s tudl ey p arkb oatho ws e. c om. au

Manufacturer and retailer of quality racing
and touring kayaks.

K1, K2, TK1, Tl<2, Racing Canoes (C1 )
Racing Skis, Multisport kayaks, paddles and

a range of quality canoeing accessories.

Contact Cameron McGill

Ph: 03 9782 5844

Factory 2, 12 Apsley Place, Seaford VIC 3198

NORTHERN PEST CONTROL

Wasps, bees, rats, mice, ants, spiders,

silverfish andfleas.

All Suburbs. All Pests. All Gone.

Licensed Technicians.
Household or Commercial.

Written Guarantees.

Contact Paul (FCC member)
Ph: 03 9439 2232

Mobile: 0411613 438

bY
stgrrye fiolrrtlsns

TotalWarehouse design and Storage Solutions.
Pallet and special purpose racking.

General office and special purpose shelving.

Raised Storage Area.
Order picking and conveyors systems.

Plastic Storage Bins and Tubs.

Contact Graeme (FCC member)
Ph: 03 9877 9955 Mobile: 0419 307 630

I nternet: www.col bysouthern. com. au

sar rdyh"l.p.sl(
Providing friendly professional services
to small business, covering all aspects of
office management and account control.

Proficient use of MYOB and Quickbooks
software.

Contact Sandy Black (FCC member's wife)
Mobile: 0418 377 701
Email : sandyblack@a2. com.au

Largest canoe store in the Southern Hemisphere.

Full range of Canoes, \Mritewater kayaks, Sea and
Recreational kayaks. Canoe hire and educational

programs available for all levels.

Extensive range of accessories, clothing,
videos and books.

Contact Roy Ph: 03 9816 9411
140 Cotham Road, KewVlC 3101

I nternet: www. canoespl us. com. au
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